As Little Cub and her family prepare to celebrate the most special day of the year, the curious young polar bear begins to wonder…

“Who invented Christmas?”

Mama’s answer only leads to more questions like “Is God more important than Santa?” So she and Little Cub head off on a polar expedition to find God and to see how he gave them Christmas. Along the way, they find signs that God is at work all around them. Through Mama’s gentle guidance, Little Cub learns about the very first Christmas and discovers that…

Jesus is the best present of all.
This enchanting tale provides the perfect opportunity to help young children celebrate the true meaning of Christmas and to discover how very much God loves them.

**Personal Review: God Gave Us Christmas (God Gave Us...) by Lisa T. Bergren**

I recently had to put my daughter in time out because of God Gave Us Christmas. Why? Because my four year old little stinker enjoyed the God Gave Us Love book so much, that she went into my hidden Christmas stuff to find the other one!

 Seriously, I had read her the first book with Little Cub and she knew I had another in the package I was saving for Christmas...so (in her words) she "handled" getting the book "now". I'm afraid I thought it was so cute that I just gave her a little time-out, but allowed her to go ahead and have the book. I must be getting too soft!

Deep down, I was amused that she liked the books so much, and I am glad she has the Christmas book now, for the book will help prepare her little heart for Christmas. Overall, I think the God Gave Us series of books are very well crafted. In the two books we have, I found the tone very uplifting with little cub and her sweet, smart family. The stories/morals are not "dumbed down" for children, but rather, the discussions are very complex. However, Grampa and Mama use logical, concise answers to teach little cubs important life lessons.

On top of the good writing, the illustrations are colorful in a watercolor style and full of details for little eyes to linger on. Em likes the "lots of snuggling polar bears."

As a mom of a four year old, I can say for sure that these two books, God Gave Us Love & God Gave Us Christmas are good choices--And, Mom or Grandmom (maybe Dad??) I say, go ahead and give them the God Gave Us Christmas before Christmas (then add on the other ones)

**For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:**

[God Gave Us Christmas (God Gave Us...) by Lisa T. Bergren 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!](#)